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RACKET STORE NEWS. 

THE OVERFLOW. 

26. C ENTRE Baur, Fa. 

stores of the town from looking 
deserted. Ask any disinterest- 
ed citizen if the above is not 
correct. Why is this thus’ 

The Why of it is that 
stock for just what U want 
unequalled in the county 
as for prices that’s the Racket 
Ukno. If U want a Ladies’ 
Coat, a new dress, with 
style trimming, Furs, Corsets, 
Stamped Linens for embroid- 

our 

fancy work, Ribbons, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Silk and 
Mittens, a Gloria Silk Umbrel- 
la, Gossameres, Shoes, 
bers, Zephys, Saxony, 
Germantown, Stocking 

Bed Spreads, Lace Curtins and | 
Curtin Poles, anything and ev 
erything under regular prices, 
call at 

T HE RACKET. 
NO. 8, Crider's 1 BELLEFONTE. change 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Hides Wanted. 

Spangler & Co. pay cash for hides 

— Do you feel thankful to-day ? 

—(leve Dinges arrived home this 

week for a few days stay, 

Miss Lizzie Fisher, of Boalsburg, 

spent Sunday in Centre Hall, the guest | 
| 

of Dr. Jacobs. 

— (Get one quick —ove of those 

style, handsomely made overcoats at the 

Philad. Branch. 

—The trees are expasing their pa- | 

corn is very much | 
| wisely chosen an accomplished and ins 

| teiligent yonog lady as a companion and | 
. : wee 1p- t 

fonte ia the guest of Miss Benla Brisbin | help mee 
! pair have the best 

of near Penn | friends for health, happiness and pros- 

Hall, gave our sanctam a call, and re- | perity throughout life, 

ked limbs and the 

snocked in consequence. 

— Miss Gertie Spigelmeyer, of Belle 

this week, 

——=James W., Roush, 

ports all prosperous down that way. 

~William 

Tussevville to St. Hi. 

has secared employment ia a factory at 

good wages. 

Charles, 

—-~Judge Orvis was Holts attorney 
in the suit at U, 

and D. F. Fortney represented the 16 

insarance companies, 

~ 

have been closed 

faver, which prevails to an alarming ex~ 

tent in that vicinity. 

— (Clearfield county has gained nears 
ly twenty postoffices daring the past ten 

years, In 188] there were 57 postoffices 

in this county now there are 85, 

—The Tyrone Times says J, W. Mes 
Cormick, the undertaker, has been ho s- 

ed up for several days suffering from » 

sprained back, bat is now much improv- 
ed, 

~ Here is some consolation: “Every 

baby is the sweetest baby in the world.” 

You were once considered the sweetest 

thing in the world, although yon may 

not look it now. 

—~Ceontre Hall has a regularly organs 
ized calithumpian band, and the heart 

breaking instruments consist of a “Mr. 

and Mrs. Eli and children.” For noise 

thunder isn't in it, 

~The Philipsburg Journal says: 

Judge Furst says he don’t want a new 
court house, the present one is good 
enough for him and that he would veto 

all measures tending to the erection of 

such a structure, 

ww Mr, William Goodhart, dealer in 

farming implements, ete, at Millheim, 
was a plessant caller at the Reronter 

office on Taeaday afternoon. Mr. Goods 
hart is a very agreesble young gentle 

man and is quite well informed on mat. 
ters of the day. 

Patrick Flynn, the Morrisdale 
landlord who is charged with shooting a 
man named Campbell two weeks ago, 

was released Monday on $3,000 bail for 

his appearance at December Court, The 
injared man is rapidly improviog and 
will most likely get well, 

An exchange says that pewspaper 
publishers should be classed among caps 

italists. They lend more money than 
almost any body else. But they don’t 
lend it on intercst—simply put it out on 
trifling sums over the country to deline 

quent snbecribers, many of whom never 
repay the principal to say nothing of the 
interest, 

weThe Centre Democrat of last week 
says: “Two young gents of Centre Hall, 
Messrs. Clem Deininger, banker, and 
Samuel Kreamer, merchant, make fre. 
quent trips to Bellefonte in the evens 
ings. We are sure there is some special 
attraction in town for them, Girls, el~ 
ther one of these young gents would be 
a fine catch—keep an eye on them,” 

i 1801, at the home of Capt, G. 
| who is one of Centre county's most pro- to atterd to his Dusloess sairs. 
| gressive and intelligent citizens, a most | 

| delightful event travspired. 
| giving away of his daughter Maggie L. | 
| in marriage to Coarles W, Black, of Pol | 

| ters Mills, 
That is customers we could not I Rov. Buskerville, aad the cersmony ‘was 
possibly wait on last Saturday, | performed in the spacious parlor where | 
kept some of the pretentious | 

{ before tha time appointed for the cere. | 

| mooy to lake place, 

is | 

and | 
| beautiful 

| march, 

late | 
| man, Misa Lizzie Boal and Mr. Porter 

| Odenkirk. 

ay» “e 1 | looked charming, being dressed in cream 

ery, China Silks, all shades for | cashmere, trimmed in ribbon and lace, | 

{ and both carried a bouquet of beautiful 

Cashmere | 

Rub- | 
| bly seated and preparations wore made | sen of Beilefonts and a member of the 

Utopia, | 
i Reformed charoh, 

| fora rich repast which was in waiting, 
and | 

{ 
German Knitting Yarns, White 

4 render. 

| for their hospitality, and 

{ by the effor 8s put forth 

| royally. 

late | St 

Meese has moved from | 

where he | Daniel Ulrieb, died at the home of her 
{ daughter, 

| week, at the age of 82 
court at Pittsburg, 

{ strokes and on account of her 

—It in stated the Montandon schools | 

on account of scarlet | 

| sons and six daoghters, all of whom are 

| and never received any returns. 

{ lumber job 

HYMENIAL, 

Mr. Charles W. Black and Miss tore] 
L. Boal United in Marriage. 

About four miles west of Centre Hall, 

on the evening of the 10th of November, 

M. Boal, | 

It was the 

The officiating minster was 

all bad a good opportunity of witnessing | 
the tieing of the knot, Twenty minutes | 

the guests were all | 

assembled-—about seventy-five in nums | 

ber—auxiously awaiting the appearance | 

of the bridal party. 

seven, strains of music were heard from | 

As the clock struck | 

an adjoining room, and at the close of a! 

and appropriate wedding | 
rendered by Miss Jennie Boa!, 

the bride and groom entered the room 

preceded by the bridesmaid and grooms 

The bride and bridesmaid | 

1 white fowers., Immediately after the ! 

ceremony congratulations were received, | 

after which the guests were all comfortas- 

As all were heartily partaking of the re- 

freshments with which they were so 

bountifally supplied, they were startled | 

| by music such as only calithumpians can | 

Capt. Boal's family are noted | 

judging that | 

tie boys appetites would be sharpened | 

to render music | 

out of the instruments they bad manus 

factured for the occasion, the Capt. kind. 

ly invited them in and they were served | 

The bride and groom left for Belle 

over night and took the morning train | 

Friday, where the hooey- 

moon will 

for Tyrone, 

be spent, 

Among the guests from a distance 

were Mrs. Elizabeth Barber, of Milton, | 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Crawford and 

daughter Margaret, of Cooperstown, Ve 

pango county, Commissioner James 

robm and wife and Miss Mary Me. | 

Quistion and brother, of Bellefonte. 

The presents were numerous, valua. 

ble and usefal. 

Mr. Slack is a five young man and has | 

through life. The happy | 
v ishes of their many | 

> 

Death at Rebersburg, 

Mrs, Sarah Ulrich, widow of the late 

Mrs. Mariah Gramley, near 
Rebersburg, on Mouday forenoon of last | 

years, 1 month 

and 7 days, Dariog the past year Mrs 

Ulrich was a victim of several paralytic 

old age, 

death resulted, after a loog illness, She 

was the mother of eleven children, five 

still living. The funeral took place on | 

Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. Rev. | 
J, M. Rearick, of the Lutheran church 
of which she was a lifs-lobg member of 

ficiating. 
- 

A New Industry For the Town. 

The knitting factory building at Mill 
heim, which bas been untenasted for! 

several years, we have been informed by | 

a reliableparty, has been rented to a! 

party in Howard for tbe purpose of man. | 
ufacturing handles, and is expected will | 
give empleyment to a number of men. 

| The knitting factory was the source of | 
| much loss to the business men of Mill- | 

heim who invested their money in it | 

The | 
people were gulled by a couple of sca mps 
named Crawford. 

- 

Killed at Pardes 

John A. Goodlander, employed on a 
at Pardee, was instantly 

killed several days ago by the wrecking 

of several cars on a tram road. He was 
taking several car load of logs from the 
mountain down to the mill when they 
got beyond control and ranning at great 

speed left the track and he was caught 

in the wreck. He was a married man 
with a family of several children. The 

body was taken to Laurelton for burial, 
A 

Farmor's Institute. 

Hon. Jobn A. Woodward of the State 
Agricultural Board bas designated Mon. 

day and Tuesday, February 1st and 2ad 
aa the dates for holding the Farmer's In- 
stitute at Millheim, He has secured the 
services of several noted lecturers to ad- 
dress the meetings, which promise to be 
interesting and instructive, 

A 

— Eogine Derailed, 
On Monday evening the freight engine was des 

railed on the mill siding while shifting oars, 

The passenger engine endeavored to pull it on 
the track again but wes unsuccessful and the 

wreck train from Sunbury was telegraphed for, 

It was about two o'clock in the moraing before 
the freight was ready to pull out for al 

Ms ———— 

Need a Watch! 
I sell all kinds at all prices and every 

watoh fits the price. But prices are not 
everything in watch buying. Goarans 
teed quality is the first. I guarantee 
watches according to their quality and 
quality makes the price. 

G. W. Bosman,   

{ Monday, 23rd inst, 

ill again and gradually growing weaker, | 

| mesistance being of no 

| removing 

| be followed until 

| per 

| dren, five of whom with 

! World's Fair mangers to enlist the 

| county 
! *4% 

| will be under the 
| foute at 9 o'clock, where they romaiged i the 

| of the 

| Mrs. L. 

| Cameron Burnside, Howard: Mrs W, K. 

| sively with 
| best written by women will be proved 
| true if 

| ardent and tropical rhapsodies as Mrs, 
| Amelia E 
| an Hour is Love Forever.” 

| is certainly true 

| can with Mrs, 

{ idyllic love, 

  

Jonathan Harper Bead, 
Jonathan Harper died on Monday 

evening at his homa in Bellefonte. He 
had not been in the best of health for 

over a year, but not of so serious a nes | 
ture as to necessarily confine him to his | 

i bed for any length of time, and was able | 

he was taken quite 

death ended his sufferings on Monday 

| of this week from hemorrhages, medical 

He was | avail 

conscious until the last and his death 

| was peaceful, 

Deceased was the son of George Har. 

per, dec'd , and Elizabeth Harper, who 

| still survives him, aod resides with her 

| som Simon in Centre Hall, and was born 

| in the vicinity of Rebersburg, afterwards | 

to 

his death, 

senior member of the firm of J, A. 

& Co. 

survive him, 

His brothers nnd sisters 

in Bellelonte; Simon Harper, senior 

member of Harper aod Kreamer firm, 

Centre Hall; Mrs Sallie Weaver, of Re. 

bersburg, and Mrs. Philip Royer, of 

Clintondale, Clinton county, 

| aged about 60 years. 

Deceased was a highly respected citi- 

His funeral will take 

place from his late residence at Belle 

foute on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

Ladies to Take Part. 

It is the purp se of Executive Com- | 

missioner Witman, of the 

| of the State to prepare something for the | 

| Btate Exhibition at the World's Fair. 

| order to obtain their co~operation he has | 

appointed a Ladies’ aoxiliary in every | 

These societies | in the State. 

immediate direction of 

comumities woman's work 

which Mrs. Harriet A Lucas, 

adelphia, is chairman, 

on 

board in 

which have immediate 

thereon, 
This county will be represented by the 

following ladies, 

Mrs, Henrietta Foster, 

H. Barvard, State College: Mra, 

Millbeim; Mrs. Witmer 

Miss Alice Wilson, 

Alexander, 

Wolf, Centre Hall; 

er, Mra. Gertrude Weber, Beilefonts, 
- 

Literary Note 

The theory that fiction dealiog excl. | 
refined and poetical love is 

other women can write 

Barr's latest work, “Love for 

ever, be justly doubted 

| tender, so warm and 85 charming a Jove i 

| story as this, Mrs, Barr's favorite and | 
| masterpiece, This much of the theory 

that no male author | 

arr in the portrayal of | 

“Love for an Hour js Love | 

Forever” will begin in the New York 

{ Ledger of November 21. 
- - 

Preacher Dill Responsible, 

Mrs. Fannie Dill, of Lewisburg, widow 

| of Reese Dill, deceased, has removed to 
| Washington, D. C., 
{ house, Mre, Catharine Dill, widow of A. 

to open a boarding 

H. Dill, iselerking for Joha Wanamaker, 

Philadelphia. Both ladies Jost their all 

{ throogh the failare of Rev. W, H, Dill, 
| of Clearfield. 

An item published a short time ago 

| gave the information that Mrs, A, H, 

i Dill bad been secured by a sheriffs sale 

| of Banker Dill's personal propanty, 
-—-——— 

Dislocated his Arm. 

Last week Samuel Meyers, employed 
at Rowe's tannery was standing on a 

chair hanging ap some hides, when the 
chair tilted and Samuel followed suit. 
When he recovered himself and summed 
up the damages he found be had a dis- 
located arm to pot down in the profit 
and loss column. Dr. Jacobs replaced 
the member, 

- 

Grange Meeting 

Centre County Pomono Grange will 
meet in the hall of Progress Grange at 
Centre Hallon Friday, Nov. 27th 1891, 

at 10 a.m. sharp. Election of officers 
for ‘02 and ‘93 will be held. Report of 
Pienic committee and other important 
business will be transacted, 

das, C, Grouinaxn, 

Secretary. 
e——— — 

Wedded at the Parsonage, 
On Monday evening, 23rd inst, st the 

Lutheran parsonage, Rev. W. E Fischer 
united in marriage Mr. Wm. B, Young 
aod Miss Emma M., Condo, both of 
Boalsburg. The boys heard of the wed. 
ding and prepared themselves to sere. 
nade the bappy couple and fairly made 
the town tremble with the racket, 

= At Powers’ shoe store, Bellefonte, 
rabber goods in three grades can be pur. 
chased, firsts, seconds and thirds, From 
this selection you can have your choice 
in prices. 

wel owing, at the Philad. Branch 
Bellefonte, is disposing of stock very 
cheaply to make room for fall goods, A 
bargain is offered among his large stock 

On last | 

Bellefonte where he en- | 
| gaged in the mercentile business, which | 

being the | 

Hars | 

He was the father of six chil | 
his wife still | 

| who still sure | 
| vive him are, Wilbam aud Jared liviog | 

He was | 

loard of the | 

Indies | . 
| fied it an the photograph of the man | 

in| 

of | 

of Phil- | 

The paming of | 

the ladies has been left to the members | 
the several counties | 

representatives 

Philipsburg; | 

such | 

It may how. | 

whether sny | 

other woman can produce so exquisitely | 

| THE ROBBER CAPTURED, 

A Daring Bank Robbery Committed last 
May, In Lowisburg. 

i 

made publicly known by the capture of 
the robber. Captain Linden, 

i 

| of last week and lodged him in the Un- 

| ion county jail, 

| May. 

| | but many think it will 

The amount is given es $16, 000, 

reach £30,000 | 

| The bank authorities have kept the mat- | 
ter a secret all this time in order to 

avoid depositors from drawing out their 

money. The bank is in geod 

| and the depositors will lose 

| every place of confinement, 

old fashioned affair and the desk of the 

| paying teller is located right under a 

The robbery was committed at 

{ there being vo one but the teller in the 

| bank at the time, 

{ desk when a man drove up in a buggy | 
| and stopped at the window, Shaking 
| two yellow envelopes he held In his 

| hand be asked the teller to step out. 
| ter some parleyiog the teller left his 

desk and walked ont to the carriage, 

The stravger held him in conversation 

| for some mivutes. Then 

drove away. Two hours later it was 

discovered that several thousand dollars 

were missing from the vault. 

| Pinkerton agent, 

| was shown tothe teller, and he identi 

| who bad been lurking about at the bank, 
Ever since then the 

| been looking for their man. 

| wife lived. 

Was preparing fo leave, 
A I I AOS 

Bunning a Newspaper 

| without having smash~ups and accidents. | 

trathfully remarks an | It can’t be done, 

i exchaoge. 

| likely to be imposed upon as the 

| of a newspaper. Pashed with work con 
| stautly —~day and night—be must rely in | 

| Miss Mary Brockerboff, Mrs. W. F. Reed- | & great measure upon second or third | 

Fre 

from 

| that transpire during the week. 

| quently statements are received 

| through many mouths, to be 

{ foundation in fact. 

fact in mind. Don't “fly off the handle, 

tion, and take our word for it 

| cases out of ten, if your case is just, 

will be received like & gentleman and 

{ the«correction made with pleasure. 

A Good Reason Fer it 

Many people who have! gone to Phila- 
delphbia have noticed that the train stops | 

a short distance outside the Broad Street 

| station and then runs on into the depot, | 

Few persons know what the stop is made 
for, There is a very good reason for it 
and every engineer has orders to make | 
the stop. It is dove to try the air brakes | 
to see if they are working all right, 
brakes somelimes get out of order and 

the trains ron on past the piace of stop. 

ping. If this should happen when the 
trains ran into the station it would go 

on through the wailing rooms and drop 
down into Broad Street. The precaution 
is a good one, but many perso:s often 
grumble at the stop, when it is possibly 
saving thelr lives, 

Fierce Storm 

One of the fiercest rain storms that we 

ever had, visited this section last Mon. 
day afternoon. Sanday night rain set 
in; Monday up to noon was warm and 
showery. In the afternoon a hurricane 
set in, the sky was dark with rain clouds 
and the water came down in torrents in- 
termixed with hail; sharp lightning 

and heavy thunder accompanied the 
storm, Many fences and trees were 
blown down, The slorm raged nearly 

three fourth of an hour. Cold winds 
bave prevailed since, 

They Wen't Die in the Howse. 
To banish rats says an exchange, take 

cayenne pepper ground to a fine powder 
and sprinkle plenty of it in their holes 
and runaways. It is an exeellent article 
for keeping rats out of a place after you 
have once got them out. It operates by 
creating as violent disturbance iu their 
breathing apparatus, Don’t be afraid of 
putting too much in their holes. Apply 
it liberally and remember it must be 
ground exceedingly flne and be very dry 
to produce the best results. 

a 

Turkish Fair and Feast, 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the M. XK, 

church, of Bpriog Mille, will hold a 
Tarkish Feast and Fair, Dec, 24th and 
26th, 1801. Particulars made known 
Inter, 

a . 

wee | f i60 no0d of anything in the boot 
or shoe don’t forget that Mingle, 
Bellefonte, bas the finest line in the 
state from which to select. He guaran~ 
toes all go 4d you have good retarns   

A daring bank robbery was committed | | 

in Lewisburg last May and is now first | 

of the | 

{ Pinkerton detectives brought Joe Killow | 
rain to Lewispurg one day the latter part | 

Killorain is charged with having rop~ | 

bed the Lewisburg National Baok in | a second attempt the marriage was pi 

The groom gives | bad five large Fever sores on bis leg, 

condition | 

in 3 A d DOLLIDE. | gioned “W. W. Culbertson” —that is the | 
Killorain is a professional in the bank | 

robbing business, and has escaped from | 

The bank building at Lewisburg is an | 

| window that looks out on the main road, | 

noon, | 

He was sitting at his | 

Af | 

the stranger | 

The case | 

ice placed | ai . : i was at once placed in the hands of a |), way East and upon his arrival hese | 
learved that the communication signed | 

{ by the girl's father bad been an anony- | 

A picture of Killorain | 

detectives have | 

On Thursday word reached them that | 

{ he had returned to New York, where his | 

An agent proceeded fo the | 
house and captured the man just as be | 

To run a newspaper without occasion- | 

| ally publishing an item that is untrue, or | 

| gives ofeuse, is like running a railroad | 

No man in the world is so | 

editor | 

| parties for information as to the evenis | 

good reliable people, but which are sub- | 

| sequently discovered, after having gone | 

without | 
If therefore, kind | 

| reader, you find your self aggrieved by a | 

but go to the editor and ask for a correc. | 

, in nine | 
yom i 

The | 

Quite Romantic. 

engaged to be married, 
| thing over a year ago. 

wedding was agreed upon and the nec 
essary preparations made, but the groom | 

| failed to show up. The bride was at a | 
lose to know why her intended did not | 
come to time, 8 

| esed, but she failed 10 receive any infor 
| mation. The wedding was necessarily | 

postponed for the time being, but upon | 

| snmmated last week. 
| the following to the Monitor as explanas 

tory why he was not on hand the first | 
| time: 

the wedding day, he received a letter 

| name of the girl's father-—which forbid | 

bim entering the author's house, and | 

declaring that the marriage would never | 

occur, Bleeman 

| the father was not kindly disposed to 

| ward him and it was naturel that be 
should accept the letter as coming from | 

the girl's parent, and also heed 
warniog. He felt that the iron hand of 

| fate was against him and he then began 

| a wandering career. After a journey to 
| the State of Washington and thepce 
| along the Pacific coast and through the | 
South -western Territories to Texas, be | 

| finally landed in St, Louis, Mo. There 
he chanced to pick up a newspaper and | 

| account of his faithless actions toward 
{ an innocent girl, wherein all blame was | 
| credited to him. Nearly four months 
| bad then elapsed but he hastily made | 

| mous one, 

- -—— 

Now Try This. 

It will cost you nothing and wil] sare~ 

ly do you 

Cold, or any trouble with Throat, 

or Lang. 

auteed to relief, or money will be paid 

| back, Safferers from la Grippe found 

it just the thing and under its use had | 

8 speedy snd perfect recovery, Try 

| for your self just bow good a thiog 

| Blore, Large sise 50c. and $1.00, 
- ——— 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

we Fresh oysters—G. O, Benger. 

| stock every day. Prices are 
and ressonsble. 

always fair | 

~The population of Snyder county | 
in 1880 was 17.707, and ia 1800, 17,651, 

showing a decrease of 146, 

~The coostant drop of water wears | 

away ithe hardest stone; the constant 

guaw of Towser masticates the toughbest 

| bone, the constant wooing lover carries 
{ off the blushing maid, and the constant | 

advertiser is’the one that gets the trade, 
i 

| ———Every well dressed gentleman get | 
| his clothing frcm the Philad. Branch | 
| Bellefonte. ! 

| thing you want, at a big bargain. 

miss it greatly 

bis stock . 
3 

They can fit you out in any. 

You'll 

yif you don’t call to see 

mm Last Wednesday little Roy Ehren. 
| fold:, of Altoona, aged four years, was 

| playing near where his older brother 

{ was culling wood, when be fell under 

| thejdescending ax and bis righ hand was 

cut clear off at the wrist, 

— When you want a shoe that will 
give you satisfaction both in price avd 

| quality, go to Miogle's shoe store, Belles 

foute. He guarantees all goods sold and 
you get a genuine article. 

wwe If ia need of Fall and Winter un- 
derwear, don't forget the fact thst the 

Philed. Branch bas received a fall and 

elegant live. Call and examive quality 
and price and you will be convinced 

that better cannot be done elsewhere. 

The new ballot law requiring that 
compartment shall te arranged in the 

polling houses s0 that each voter may 
in secret prepare his ballot, will 

make the selection of more commodions 
rooms for the holding of elections a ne» 
oesgity in some of the election distriots. 
A division of all the districis in which 
more than five hundred voles may be 
polled will also be necessary. 

Wn Powers’ shoe store, Bellefonte 
was established over 21 years ago, and 

8 the oldest store in the county. They 
are reliable and bave a reputation and 
you canuot go amiss by purchesing of 
them. 

~s A genuine men's sll calf skin 
dress shoe for only $200. A fist 
class dress shoe for ladies direct from 
one of the best manufactories in this 
country, which we ean guarantee, only 
$2.00. Powers’ shoe store, Bellefonte, 

Buckwheat Wanted 
Several handred bushels of Bockwhest 

wanted at Kurtz & Son's miils, Centre 
Halil, 

Simple Questions Simply Answered. 
Why do people very often allow a Oold 10 ran 
on? Beosuss they think it will wear away. 
Why does the Cough that at first esused no alarm 
become doep seated and chronic? Because the 
proper remedy was not used. The way to bresk 
up any Cough or Cold, no matter if other medi. 
Sian Inia to byntih you, Is to try PanTioa 
the great remedy for Coughs, Oolds and Con. 
Susiition, 30 uns ensuat 4, B, Murray's Drug   

James Bleeman and Annie Calbertson : 
| were two young people of Huntingdon | 
| This was somes | ism, his Stomach was disordered, his 

The day for the | 
| appetite fell away, and be was terribly 

80 the wedding could pros | 

He says that while working in | 

Braddock, and about two weeks before | 

always believed that | 

the | 

was almost dumbfounded in reading an | 

good, if you have a ecugh, | 

Chest | 
Dr. Kiog’s New Discovery for | 

Cousamption, Coughs and Colds is gusrs | 

al 

sample bottle at our expense and learn | 

it is. | 
Trial bottles free at J. D. Murray's Drug | 

~Miogle's shoe store receives new | 

~The reason we lead the shoe trade | 
3 « i y #4 1 " 
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Specimen (Cases. 

8 H, Clifford, New Cassel, Wis,, was 
troubled with Neoralgia and Rbeumsts 

Liver wae affected to an alarming degree 

| reduced in flesh and strength. Three bot- 
| ties of Electric Bitters sure him, 

Kdward Fhepheard, Harrisburg, 111, 
bad a runing sore on his leg of eight 

| years’ standing. Used three hotties of 
| Elestrie Bitters and seven boxes of Buck: 
| lens Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound 
teu well. John Bpesker, Catawba, O, 

doctors said he was incurable. Ouse bot- 

| tle Electric Bitters and one box Backs 

ien’s Arnica Balve cured him entirely, 

Bold by J. D. Murray's Drug Blore 
| semis iie—— 

| Why It Is The Best, 
Pan-Tins, 

~1t cures Coughs and Colds, 
2-Blrenglhens weak Lungs 

i~Relieves and cures Asthina, 

i~Insures you against LaGrippe 

| h-Hobs Croup of its terrors, 
foeCares when ali ese falls. 20 and 0 cents, 

| Trial botties of Pan-Tiua free st J, D. Murray's 
| Drug Btore, 

  

| A Neglected Cold 
| often becomes a Pnenmonia, Bronehilis 
{ or Consumption, Cure it with Hump- 
{ hreye' Specific no. seven. Used with 
| perfect success by thousands. 

p————— — 

| ~=—When in Bellefonte, if in peed of 
| toot wear of any desc ription, there is no 
necessity to pass Powers’ shoe store, as 

| they have the stock to select from and 
| allow none to lead them in low prices, 
| You can depend on a shoe or boot (hat 
{they tell you is good, as they there- 
by understand the business and make 
no misrepresentations, either in advers 
tiring or selling goods, 
  

! 
i 

: 

| CAUTION —~HAVING PURCHASED AT PRI. 
| we’ vate sale all the personal property of W, J 
| Treaster, of Potter township, I leave same ip his 
| possession at my leisure and caution all persons 
| against meddling with seme 
! WILL BITNER, 

Tusseyville, 

Grain Market. 
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Rye ...... 

| Com... 

{ Oats new, 
| Bariey . a ——— 
| Buckwhesi....... ——— 

Produce at Stores. 

Buckler’ t Arnica Salve, 

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts 
Sruises, Bores, Ulcers, Sait Rheum, Fever 

| Sores, Teller, ( ‘happed Hands, Chilblaivs 
| Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, positively 
| cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
| guarnteed to give perfect satisfacton, or 
{| money refunded. Price 25 cents per box, 

FOR SALE BY J. D. Maorrey, Drog- 
i gist, 

is 

ses——————————— 

Wm. Wolf & 
SOI. 

This week we desire your 

attention to our shoe stock. 
We are prepared to give 

you a better shoe for the mon- 
ey this season than ever before. 

Our ladies’ fine shoe for 
$1.50 “can’t be beat.” See it 
for yourself, . 

Another one, made from the 
| celebrated Pallah Kid Skins, 
| you will acknowledge to be the 
softest and best finished shoe 
you have yet seen at the price. 
The kid made from this skin 
cannot be surpassed for tough. 
ness and good wearing quality. 
Some few of our trade are 

now wearing Spring Heel 
shoes, the number is increasing 
every week. You do not know 
the comfort in such a shoe un- 
til you have worn them. We 
have a nice line of them at $1.75 
$2.00 and $2,25. Try a pair, 

GENTLEMEN 
if you have never worn a Cork 
Sole shoe during the winter 
you are unwise if you do not 
try them. One pair will be 
enough to convince you of 
their merits, 

BY S, YOUTHS, MISSES, 
CHILDREN. 

We can supply you all and 
not only supply you but please 
you. 

Gur window display will 
give you an idea of our assort- 
ment. 

Look at it. 
Truly Yours, 

WM. WOLF & SON, 

  

   


